RECOGNITION OF SERVICE — CHRISTINE PAGE

WHEREAS, Christine Page has been an active and committed OPEIU member since joining Local 174 in Burbank, California, more than 40 years ago; and

WHEREAS, she has served the members of Local 174 and the International in many ways throughout her long and successful career, including serving as president of her local union and, more recently, as a vice president of the International; and

WHEREAS, she began her 15-year career with Universal Studios in 1978 and subsequently held various positions within her local union; and

WHEREAS, she left Universal Studios in 1993 to join Local 174’s staff; and

WHEREAS, under her leadership as business representative, Local 174 organized and won contracts for Warner Brothers Theatrical, Warner Brothers Studio Facilities, Cinematographers administrative staff, Universal Studios Hollywood and Disney Studios; and

WHEREAS, she was elected International vice president for diversity in 2006, and was reelected as president and business manager of her local union in 2015; and

WHEREAS, her retirement from the International Executive Board after decades of service to OPEIU has prompted rightful reflection on her many contributions and successes during her career as a worker advocate; and

WHEREAS, her lifelong commitment to the members of her local union and OPEIU members everywhere has brought the benefits of union membership to thousands of workers; and

WHEREAS, her staunch advocacy for an inclusive, progressive labor movement has made a tangible impact on our union’s efforts to organize the unorganized and help build a broad, diverse movement of workers.
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED the members, officers and staff of OPEIU wish Christine Page a happy, healthy, fulfilling and long-lasting retirement, and express their deep appreciation for her decades of service to OPEIU and the labor movement more generally; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED the delegates to the 29th OPEIU Convention hereby confer on Christine Page the title of Vice President Emerita.
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